
cried, ' Merlin, won't yon forgive 
me ?'

" I can alwaye see him »i be 
■topped and lifted blmeelf, taking 
off hie hat aa he did, ‘ When l for
get you V he said, and. with another 
look at her, replaced hie hat, and 
elooped again over hie work.

“ The atone fence wan finished, 
and, Ignorant ot the tragedy bullded 
into it, my uncle paid Martin Kelly 
and apparently he pasted out ol our 
lives. But not so. He went straight 
to Lexington and entered the law 
school ot the university. Before he 
was graduated, even, he began to 
attract attention, for be joined the 
abolitionists and was like a fire
brand. As a lawyer, he fairly leaped 
to success. I was fifteen now, and 
ns the constant companion ol my 
Cousin Bose, went about more than
I should otherwise have done. All “ Those Sisters cf Mercy," said an 
her sisters and brothers were married American officer who had been 
nod while she had suitors, it seemed nursed by them, "are the beet women 
that she could not make up her God ever made.” Said a Catholic 
mind. We were often in Lexington chaplain to a dying soldier who 
and saw Martin Kelly, tor, while hie asked to be received into the Church, 
race and religion were social bars, “Why do you want to become a Cath 
his fame and talent and personality 0lic ?" “ Because I went to die in 
carried him across them. Then, he the religion that makes such women 
was handsome and accomplished, aB that Sister over there." 
and much is forgiven inch men. The world is very -wicked ; yet not

But with Lsxington's wealth and go wicked as before our Blessed Lord 
beauty before him, he fell in love Jesus Christ cams on earth and 
with a young French girl from SI. preached His doctrine of charity. 
Louie, who was teaching at St. The lesson of brotherly love hue been 
Catherine's Academy. I was with paBsed down from lip to lip for 1,900 
Hose the June day she received the years ; and its influence on the lives 
announcement of the engagement of ol men and women has been pro- 
Martin Kelly. Across it he had found and continuous. The evil that 
written :' 1 have forgotten 1' is in the world makes much more

“ I think that was her death blow, noise than the good. It is the evil 
A few days later, she astonished os deeds ol men that get space in the 
all by announcing her engagement newspapers, and it is those of which 
to lilohard Grayson, a distant tela- people talk in their hours ot gossip, 
live, wealthy, and a rising power in People do not sit down to talk about 
Lexington politics. I was loo young the good points and good actions ol 
to understand all that was going on, their neighbors. Yet, there was 
but it was coon evident that Richard never in the world a man so bad that 
Grayson and Martin Kelly were there was not something to be said 
openly fighting each other. I have to his credit.
heard men say no one knew why they Yes. the world is very wicked ; and 
should be enemies. Perhaps Richard m0st ol its wickedness is to be 
Grayson himself did not know—but 1 ascribed to neglect ol the great lesson 
knew and I think Martin Kelly knew. 0t our Lord's teaching—lova ol God, 
And in every encounter Martin won. ona iove 0f BBCh ether lor God s sake. 
His wife’s French blood delighted in a worldly definition has been put on 
such battles, and as far as a woman charity : the term is popularly 
might ot that time, she made her applied to the" relief ol physical die- 
influence felt, She was charming, tress. That relief is a very good 
she could manage men, and every thing; bat it ie only a very unperfect 
move she made was for the advance
ment ot hoc husband. Their marri
age was a perfect one.

“ Then came the war, its red hand

" It was a poftrait of the Little 
Flower of Jeeus.

“ And that is bow I like beet to 
imagine her. On the dreadful field 
ol battle, where mothers and sisters 
and wives may not go, bending 
tenderly over the<r solitary dead, and 
gently touohli g their hands, as she 
fills them with the shining white 
flowers ot Paradise."

and then—she, whom you could not well Becky. 1 imagine he can tell
drag into a train once, much less a good stories, too. When we go out
boat " on the back poroh, yon may go to

8o they chattered on until a his table, and ask hlm II there really 
gentle faced Sister came to call are fairies in Ireland:
Sister Marguerite away to meet bo 1 did as 1 was bid, while Kobo 
other sweet surprise in the person of stood at one ol the pillars, fastening 
Lady Edith de Mowbray. up a morning glory. Certainly,

That evening the married portion there are fairies In Ireland, 
of the “ United Kingdom " cordially Kelly, ‘ and you can take back my 
invited Father Egbert and Percy— answer to your cousin, since she 
soon to be Father Basil—to their sent you.’ Rose heard him and again 
apartments and a right merry time she got red in the lace, and 1 thought 
they had of II. Father Egbert told she would fly to uncle. Instead, she 
and concocted such tales of the mis- looked down at him and smiled 
conduct of the two girls In their prettily, and said, You are quite 
former days, that their husbands smart, Mister Kelly V What else 

horrified and astonished. In would an Irishman be, Miss Gray
son ?’ he replied, smiling back at her,
‘And are there really fairies in
Ireland T she went on, still looking 
at him, and smiling. ‘ You’ll never 
hear an Irishman denying It,’ he 
rejoined. Then, 1 broke in with a 
question. The first thing I knew,
Rose had gone down from the porch 
half way and he had come np the 
other half, and the three of us were 
standing close together. ‘ Becky,’
Consin Rose said to me, later in the 
day, Mr. Kelly is quite handsome, 
don’t yon think ?’

“ The fence he was building was 
to run between my father’s land and 
my uncle’s, and as I went back and 
forth frequently, Rose, instead ot 
one of the negroes, began to accom
pany me. I riding behind her on 
her black mare, Delight. But,
Inetoad of go ng by the turnpike, she 
would take the way through the 
fields, and nearly always she stopped 
to talk with Martin Kelly. So things 
ran on until Christmas eve.

“I’ve told you often ot those 
Christmases of the good old times.
This was to be one of them, but on 
Christmas eve Grandfather Grayson 
who lived in Lexington, took sudden
ly eick, and ail the children and 
grandchildren were summoned. I 
had a bad odd and was left at my 
ancle's. Rose staying home to cate 
for me. The colored people of course 
went on with their jollifications down 
in the quarters. I was in a big arm 
chair by the tire, nursing my new 
doll, and Rose was walking np and 
down the room, stopping every once 
In a while to listen as if she were 
expecting someone. Then, she said :
‘Becky, aren't yon afraid here in this 
big house by ourselves ?' I was not, 
but naturally became so. ' I believe 
I hear someone at the front doorT 
she whispered. She gave a little 
scream and I gave a big one. Then 
the door leadiog to the back porch 
opened and Martin Kelly came in 
looking frightened.

“ 11 heard you cry,' he said, going
straight to Rose. ' What is the of the stone fence went un in smoke, 
matter?’ ‘ I felt timid here in the The slaves abandoned their masters, 
bouse alone,’ she said. 1 Didn't yea the cattle were taken to feed the 
know 1 was hero to protect you ?' he enemy, the fins horses were ridden 
asked, and his voice was low and off. Too day the bouses eere
tender. ' Bat you didn’t come,’ she horned, Rose, flying with ms and nothing to be kind to the needy, if 
began, then stopped. ‘ You never . her two children, came to the stone they should deliver their body to be

' asked me,’ he replied. 1 You would fence, and she Hung herself on her bUtned and give all their goods to
not have waited to be asked, if, she knees and called down the curse of the poor and have not charity, 
said, then stopped. ‘If what?' he God oo Mar Un Kelly. I was too ! n wjn profit them nothing,
asked, his voice choked up. ‘It 1 j shocked to try to prevent her. But Wherever there is real brotherly
cared, do yon mean ?' When she 1 thiuk she was half crazy that day. love—which there cannot bo where
didn't say anything, he rushed on: i 1 know I was—with the house gone there ie no love of God—there is the 
' You know 1 care 1 Rose, darling, and the Yankee soldiers every-
you know I love you better than my where,
life 1’and be caught both her hands “ She died soon afterward and 
in hie, and was drawing her to Martin Kelly fell, fighting for the
him. , cause he believed was right.

“ A moment followed—and many a end of the war left the little Gray
time since I have thought how much sons and the little Kellys penniless,
hung on that moment I I am sure But blood always tells. Nowhere is
she loved him—she couldn't have Rose Grayson, Vhose father ie one
helped it, for if ever there was a man, of the big land owners of Fayette
it was Martin Kelly. Bat I saw her county, going to marry Martin
eyes narrow, like a cat's, and I felt Kelly, whose father is one ol the
what she was going to do. leading lawyers of the State. But I

“‘How date yon V she cried, keep thinking, honey, ot that moment 
wrenching her hands away. ‘Yon— in the old house, that Christmas eve, 
you—’ Bat ebe couldn't say what more thap eixty years ^gol"—Anna 
she wanted to, for he was towering B. Minogue. 
over her, and the wrath in his face 
was so terrible it seemed to be 
crushing her.
said, and hie voioe was like his 
face. ‘My father will kill you for 
thie—this insult I' she cried. ' Oh, 
no, your father won’t 1 he answered, 
with a cruel laugh. ‘You don’t 
know my father,' eh a began. ‘ Bat I the 
know hie daughter !' he flung at her.
‘You poor, vain, cowardly litllo 
thing I And I thought you a queen 
among women ! 1 even thought I
loved yon 1 You will not tell your 
father—and 1 will stay here and 
finish my fence. I always finish 
what I begin 1 I want you to remem
ber that 1 It is ray Christmas gift to 
you—instead of this V " and be tossed 
a package he carried into the fire.
He swung around and left the

relief, without advertence to the 
higher purpoees and nobler aime to 
which the virtue of charity, as taught 
by Christ, ie directed.

That virtue ie the only eoclul 
foundation which can endure. To 
increase earning capacity, to add 
greater physical comforts to the lives 
of one neighbor, to promote health, 
to core disease, to relieve physical 
distress, are all good things ; hut, 
unless they ate done as steps In help
ing mankind towards a higher, 
holier, cleaner, more spiritual lile, to 
i he end that man may conform to 
God's plans for him beyond the grave 
in eternity, they are mere worldly 
ameliorations ; and are not a true or 
aliquato application of Christ's groat 
ie eon of charily.

" With all these things, the world 
will not be greatly improved, without 
the c harlty of Cnriet ; tor monuments 
if unselfishness now exist in the 
midst of the most ruthless solfi-h 
d Be. Great hospitals have been but 
eesenl y given over to curing the 
vlot mi of Ihg ambitions of godless 
m.n. Great universities gave us tho 
men who prepared the public mind 
of Germany for a war ot world con
quest. Germany is a land of colleges ; 
in which was taught everything but 
the love of God and the charily of 
Christ.

Great labor unions have raised the 
status of comfort, and the earnings 
cf millions ; and are already at a 
highly critical and dangerous stage 
in their career, because their leaden 
preach social hate and not social 
peace ; raise envy to the rank ot a 
virtue and never notice charity.

Great captains ot finance rake the 
world over to draw recourse of nature 
from the depths of the earth, from 
the recesses of forest and jungle ; 
from the caves of the ocean ; and in 
so doing they give employment to 
teeming populations ; and no one 
respecte them the more for it ; 
because they have not charity, and 
love pot their fellow-men for Christ's 
sake, but only for the sake of their 
bank account.

Nothing permanent can be built 
on such foundations.—The Casket.

ASTHMAtlou of the life ot Christ. As it 
was to Saint Joseph God gave the 
care of Christ so has He placed the 
Ohutoh in a particular way under 
the patronage of this wonderful 
Saint. He le patron of a happy 
death, for no man can die more 
happily than he in the arms of Jeeus 
and Mary. We should pray to Saint 
Joseph during March that ho watch 
carefully over the Church daring 
these trying daye and nleo pray that 
he may secure for us, children of 
the Church entrusted to bis oate, 
the eupreme grace of a happy death. 
—Catholic Sun.
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were
the enjoyment of such merry con
verse and happy prospects we must 
leave them, for the eventful day 
declines, and the shades of night 
draw rapidly on ; and so the curtain 
must also fall, and hide from view 
for a time our three dear convent 
girls. Yet would 1 fain raise it to 
present one last tableau to your 
view.

It is three years hence, and the 
scene is the flowered terrace ot 
Baron Court. The Dowager Countess 
de Woodvllle has been ill, very 111. 
A cancer is doing its sure and deadly 
work, and the mother yearns for her 
daughter's society. Nay, ebe has 
learnt to bless God for the part she 
has chosen.

Sister Marguerite—her sunny eyes 
filled with e holy, peaceful light, the 
white cornette upon hot head— 
etends in Iront of her two compan
ions, who look up at her from their 
low seats, admiration depicted in 
their faces. Her attention is divided 
between the bonnie, healthy looking 
infant in her arms, little Lord 
Grantheuse, and the sweet little 
toddler at her aide, Margaret the 
third, eo like that elder Margaret 
who peacefully reposes in the quiet 
cemetery at St. Benedict's, that the 
heart of her young mother thrills 
with pride as she gazes upon her.

As far Marie, Countess de Wood- 
ville, her portrait hongs in the lofty 
picture gallery side by side with the 
far-famed one of her mother, and 
they are as twin sisters.

Stretched at tali length in the 
shade close by lies Bettie s faithful 
canine friend and admirer Leo. 
What matters it to him it she has 
changed the outward shape and 
make ot her robes? He seas no 
alteration, no difference in her. For 
her he would willingly give bis life. 
He has no one left bat her to love, 
and hie faithful eyes follow her 
everywhere, la is a bright and 
pretty tableau.

Whether or not I continue to 
give yrn giimpnee of the members ot 
the “ United Kingdom " in a future 
history, will depend very much upon 
the recaption which they meet with 
as depicted in this volume.

The End

THE ONLY FOUNDATION 
THAT CAN ENDURE Faith lighted up the cave when 

they entered into it, and let them not 
be scandalized with the Cross. 
They had faith in the warning that 
came to them by dream, and they 
obeyed. Faith is the quickest ot all 
learners, for it soon loses itself in 
that love which sees and under
stands all things at a glance. So in 
this one visit \o Bethlehem the 
kings learned the whole Gospel.— 
Father Faber. All Courses Leading 

to Degrees in Arts
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interpretation of Christ’s .-great 
lesson. Many men are generous in 
their gifts to the poor and distreesed; 
nod at tho same time they are 

sweeping aside personal animosities, i unscrupulous end ruthless in their 
Of course, all the Graysons were for l disregard of their rights and others 
the South, and Martin Kelly joined their business and social affaire : 
his friends for the North. Honey, and many who give aw'ay great sums 
those two old houses on either side wnBt tB popularly called charity,

never think of God, and have no 
charity. St. Paul gave them their

It Is no disparagement ot the 
natural virtues and their value in 
daily life to reflect how fur superior 
is the supernatural motive which 
our Faith teaches us to animate the 
performance if daily duties. We 
have the
believing that the God who made ns 
looks to us for service done in H e |

answer many centor.es ago : If they Name and for Hie sake Made pcec-
have not charity ; the char.ty which 1 “e*1, m tha d” s.w"k; tblB belle
Christ taught, it will profit them wU1 nnd ,DdeBd ,°‘ !

completely removing the deaaly
dullness of necessary routine. This j 
round of wearisome duties which | 
makes up the lot in life of so mar y 
people, permits, for a large portion 
of mankind, ot very little leisure 
and very little recreation, and r o 
time at all for mere pleasure as such.

There are stoics who can see the 
weeks aod months lengthen into 
years and keep themselves consist 
ently honest and diligent and per 
severing. Since, however, revealed 
truth has taught us that these years 
are but a testing time, and has set 
clear and beautiful above os the 
star ol religions hope, bow great is 
the lose ol inspiration and the waste 
of courage and comfort tor those 
who fail to raise their eyes and 
hearts to this source ot brave 
resolve and cheering help.

Just a thought to God, a breath ot 
prayer to our Lord, His Blessed 
Mother, to the Saint whose name we 
bear, or to one of our own loved ones 
who is with God ; and the work is 
easier, and the day is brighter, and 
the saving doctrine ot the Commun 
ion of SaAtite has lifted us above the 
grabbing paths into the easier and 
nobler way where that star of hope 
gleame bright and true. Learn to 
use the practical aids ot religion and 
these same will blot out for you the 
taint of hopelessness so appalling in 
hearts wfbrh never turn to G.d.— 
Catholic Standard and Times.
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■.mTHE TIP OF THE 
SCALES

«gIt was a homey kitchen where 
Aunt Becky sat peeling apples. 
Walls of that yellow you sue in old 
crockery, with brown trimmings that 
had a hint ot red ; a braided rug, 
cream tinted curtains, and a wood 
stove.

“ I will have to give up my Itove 
eome day, for wood is getting scarce, 
and men to cut and haul it in, 
eoaroer, but there ie no use crossing 
your bridge till you come to it."

Thus Aunt Becky, when obeying 
her “ Honey, put a stick of wood in 
the stave for me please," I expressed 
my delight at that relic ot our 
grandfathers' daye.

“ I will have these apples ready 
for the oven in a j iffy, and then I'll 
look at those .amples I suppose you 
got for me in town yesterday. It 
seems the straogaet thing in the 
world my buying a dress fur the 
wedding of a Grayson and a Kelly," 
she wen. on, scraping the core ont 
ol an apple. “ if Cousin Rose Gray 
eon knew of it, she would rise out 
ot her grave to forbid it. You can't 
understand it honey, how some of 
those old t .mi.les here in the Blue 
Grass used to despise the Irish, back 
there before the war, I never blamed 
the Irish for sidiog with the Yankees. 
It wag their cuanoe to get even. I 
believe in everybody getting even, it 
they can, The good Lord ooee Him- 
self. Yon do anything against the 
Lord, and you 11 settle up, some pme 
or other.

“ My father’s plantation joined 
Uncle John's, and, as their children 
were grown up, and ours growing, I 
spent halt my time ovbr there. I 
was there the night Martin Kelly 
came singing np the road and turned 
in at the gate. He had heard, he 
said, that my uncle bad a stone fence 
to build aud he was there to build it. 
My uncle didn't think as much of 
him as of oue ot bis negroes, bat he 
belonged to the white race. He gave 
him a room to himselt and he ate 
bis meals on the back porch, ' -

“Cousin Rose was my uncle's 
youngest child. She was seventeen 
and a mighty pretty gitl, even it I do 
say it. Tne first Sunday Martin 
Kelly was at my uncle's, Kobe and I 
met him, dieeeed up and walking 
toward the gate. ' Where are you 
going Martin ? she demanded, ' To 
Mass in Lexington, Rose 1' he an 
swered, I saw my cousin's face get a 
burning red. The young man walked 
on, singing ae he went down the 
white turnpike. Rose flew to my 
uncle, mad as a hornet. ‘ Served 
yon right for taking any notice ot 
him I' wae a 1 the satisfaction she 
got from the old man. Rose was 
very quiet all that day, and 1 think 
she laid her plane to punish him 
herself. The next morning I noticed 
ehe took great peine in dressing, aud 
ehe said to me: The Irishman sings

nearest possible approach to heaven 
on earth. Wicked and wilful and 
negligent as the world is, and con
sumed as it is with eagerness for 
worldly things, there are countless 
goed Samaritans who try to model 
their lives on Him who is the great 
est ot all who have loved mankind ; 
the greatest ot good Samaritans, 
Jeeus Christ.

Nearly all men have gone far, at 
some time or another, from our 
F'ather's house ; and have fallen 
among robbers —the agencies ol the 
devil, Christ's enemies—who have 
robbed them of the grace of God nnd 
drawn them into sin ; leaving them 
helpless and wo-nded. Then has 
come the Good Samaritan, Jetas 
Christ, and the good Samaritans, his 
holy men and women ot the Church, 
and have lifted them np, and bound 
up their wounds, and given them 
success and shelter, and a fresh 
start ; pouring into their wounds the 
healing balm ot sanctifying grace in 
repentance and resolution to do 
better in the future.

And Christ still expects us to do to 
others as He has done to ns ; to enow 
to others the spirit of the divine 
charity which He manifests to all 
mankind of every description and 
without any exception ot persons. 
He expects us to be moved with com
passion for the ills of our neighbor 
and not only for bis physical ills, but 
more especially for the moral ills 
which tillict and endanger hie soul. 
'And I on My return will repay thee.’ 
There is His promise ; the promise of 
God, which cannot fail to be kept.

Bat, to earn that repayment, we 
must have the right intention. 
Those who help the poor and suffer
ing and take tnoir reward in applause 
and notoriety will have no other 
payment. “They have received their 
reward." To merit repayment from 
Christ, we must act for Him and in 
His Name.

If a man build a great hospital, or 
found a great college, or erect a great 
chuich, and if he revel» in the joy of 
what man may say in h s praise, and 
does not lay his good work humbly 
aPthe feet ot Christ, the praise of hie 
lellowmeu will be hie ouly reward ; 
or, it he gets any other reward, it 
will come to him because of the 
prayers which others, more humble 
than he, may be inspired to say in 
his behalf.

Why is it that in this ago when 
the world is coveted with magnitt 
cent and costly structures given by 
man's generosity to tha works cf 
education, many and charity, that 
man's inhumanity to man still makes 
countless thousands mourn ? It is 
because the spiritual motive is so 
often lacking : because charity is so 
commonly Interpreted in terms of 
mere financial betterment or physical

By Mrs. Innes-Browne
The
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GO TO JOSEPHExactly—I !' ho then

The month of March ie dedicated 
in a particular manner to Saint 
Joseph, spouse ot the Blessed Virgin, 
foster fattier of Christ and patron ot 

Church. Though 
devotion to this great friend ol God 
did not become widespread until 
more recent years it was not lacking 
in tne early days of Christianity. 
Little mention is made ot him hy the 
Gospel writers because he did not 
take part in the public ministry of 
Christ and was not with him during 
those days ot which most is written. 
The position that he occupied in 
the divine economy gtvee us an idea 
of how dear he must have been to 
the Heart of God.

To know how truly great the holy 
Saint Joseph was we need only 
retell the supreme confidence God 
placed in him. Never since the dawn 
ot creation did God so perfectly 
trust a man as He did Saint Joeapb. 
Without one thought of doubt, with 
supreme faith in his loyalty, God 
gave into the custody of saint Joseph 
the most precious treasures that 
ever graced the world. When one 
cou measure the love of God for His 
Blessed Mother, when 
appreciate how dear to Him was the 
purity and good name of Mary, one 
can begin to measure the trust God 
put in Saint Joseph. It is only in 
realizing the Divinity of the Babe 
born in Bethlehem that we can got a 
full conception of the mission ol 
Saint Joseph. To him the Heavenly 
Father entrusted His Only Son. It 
was Saint Joseph that bad been 
chosen from all eternity to guard 
and guide the Incarnate Son ot tha 
Most high. In Hie infancy Saint 
Joseph watched over Him ; in the 
flight into Egypt he carried him in 
his arme ; in tnose heavenly days at 
Niz treth he provided food and 
clothing for Him. It is not given 
human mind to measure the con
fidence God bad in Saint Joseph.

He is the pitr-ra of the Universal 
Church. The Church is the continua-

every convent 
every Catholic
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IRISH SOLDIER Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 5Cc TalcnmZSc. Sold 

throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:
Lyman», Limited, 344 St. Paul St., W., Montreal. 
j3MF"*Cuticura Soap shaves without

Souvenir Calendars
OF LATEIn her book, “ Herself Ireland," 

Mrs. T. P. O'Connor tells of her visit 
to Dublin four yeare ago :

“ I intorpereed reading the Georg
ian books with Dublin newspapers 
and was much edified with these 
advertisements :

“ 'In grateful thanksgiving to the 
Little Flower for many favore 
received.

“ ‘Thanksgiving to the Little 1 
Flower fc* request granted, publica
tion promised. J. G.’

“ 1 In triumph thanksgiving to the 
Little Flower who saved my life at 
the battle of the Somme. J. M.'

“ But from the roar of the gone in 
this time of War (1917) comes the 
tendereet of all the stories about the 
beloved friend of Ireland.

“ Ore eventide, a doctor walking 
over the battlefield was surprised to 
find many of the dead Irish soldiers 
holding little white flowers in their j 
hands. And he saw a young nnn 
etooping over the dead. When he 
spoke to her ehe lilted a lovely face 
and smiled, but made no answer. 
He related the incident to the Mother 
Superior ol the hoepltal ; ehe said 
none ot her Sisters were out at that 
hour, and, as the doctor insisted he 
could not have been mistaken, she 
called the Nuns together, and asked 
him it he recognized among them the 
Sister whom he bad seen on the 
battlefield.

“ He eaid, ‘No, she is not here, but 
that is her picture on the wall.’

Lord Mayor MacSwiney
STOPS■>_ Fifty cents (50c.) each or 3 for (S1.\ ono dollar.

E. J. O’CALLAGHAN 
120 Edward Si. Halifax, N. S.

room.
“ Rose sank to the floor and 

watched the flames as they swept 
over the tissue paper and began to 
eat up the spray of red roses, which 
he had walked to Lexington that 
day to buy. I began to cry. It 
seemed to me as it it were some
thing living which wae being burned

V * from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, 
w Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similar 
Ie troubles and gets horse going sound, 
II It acts mildly but quickly and good re* 
l A suits arc lasting. Does not blister 

or remove the heir and horse can 
ATM be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with 

each bottle tells how. $2.50 a bottle 
delivered. Hcrse Book 9 R free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment 
for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veins j 
heals Sores. Allays Pain. Will tell you 
more if you write. $1.25 a bottle at dealers
or delivered. Liberal trial bottle for 10c stomp».
W. F. YOUNG Inc., 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal. Can.1

Absorn'nc and Amuioior Jr. ire made Id (loads

Send for free book giv
ing full particulars of 
Trench’s world-famous 
preparation for Epil
epsy and Fite - simple 
home treatment.
Over 30 years’ success. 
Testimonials from all 

parts pf the world ; over 1000 in one year. Write 
at once to TRENCH’S REMEDIES LIMITED 

2407 tit. James' Chambers, 70 Adelaide SL K. 
Toronto. Ontario.

M. L.'

up.
“ Tha stone fence stretched its 

gray length between tho Grayson 
farms slowly, for the winter days 
were short, and often too cold for 
even the hardy Irishman to work. 
We heard from tho servant who had 
him in charge, that when, he was 
not working he was always reading 
out of big books. Rose became a 
changed girl. My uncle and aunt 
grew anxious about her and took 
her to a doctor in Lexington. He 
coaid find nothing wrong and advised 
a change ot scene. But Rose would 
not go away.

“ it was May and the fence wanted 
bat a few yards ot being finished, 
that day when Rose said she would 
take me home. Martin was working, 
but not sing ng as formerly, nor did 
he stop, though he must have beard 
Delight galloping down the pasture. 
When we reached the gap still 
between the two farms, Rose drew 
np. Still he went on with his work 
She leaned over the saddle and

ooe can

from finest laws 
overalls

X Washes.anyth in it 
viost blai 

ally well -
nkets or 
and with7.50 out wear

\or tear—saves rubbing and 
jxXwashboard drudgery —can 
X\X be used for rinsing, 

blueing, or dry 
cleaning.

Special Offer
To prove to every wo 

that this ia the Best Vi 
Clothes Waeho

acuum X
i* and to intr

dues it in every home, we 
send it Postpaid complete, with 
long hitndlo and exhaust protcct-"V j{f tf9/* 
ora, wbich prevent, splashing, for \f 
only $2.60 Satisfaction gunran- 
teed or your money returned.

Order to-day. This offer is good v'— 
time only. AfOlltS

S D

Wanted.
grant & McMillan £o.

Dept. R 2, Toronto

for a short

387 Clinton St.

/

/

Ireland Since the 
Larne Gun-running

f' A Chapter of Contemporary
History by

John J. O’Gorman, D. C. L.
with a Foreword by
Bishop Fallon

Single Copies IOc.
I t oz. “ 7Sc.
SO Copies 
IOO “

All Postpaid

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

$2.75
S.CO

Now It Can 
Be Told

BY

PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.25

Postage 16c.
Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and be has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA
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